
Domino's Albany Auckland - Potential Aplenty

Making some serious dough, here's your chance to own this
proven strong performer! With a great location and great
potential, all this business needs now is an enthusiastic new
hands on owner to take it to the next level.

Domino's Pizza stores across New Zealand welcome
everybody to feast on their piping hot pizza, their succulent
sides and even their decadent deserts BUT what if you could
go one better and actually own a store!! With strong
leadership skills and entrepreneurial flair, you could turn this
already successful store into your own slice of perfection.

The highlights:
- Strong weekly sales
- Long term secure lease in place
- Most major banks lend up to 50-60% of the asking price
- Great location
- Fantastic franchise support to help you build your own
business empire 
- Looking for an owner willing to work in the store alongside
the highly motivated staff, this is not an opportunity for the
silent investor. 

Price SOLD
Ref BBS2304

Agent Details

Greg Tapper - 022 342 7758

Office Details

Barker Business Brokerage
0064 9 448 1285

Sold



Domino's is one of the world's largest pizza companies, its
stores are fresh, vibrant and appeal to their customers and
they are at the cutting edge of technology with phone apps,
GPS tracking of orders, drone delivery (in some areas) and of
course a great menu to choose from!

No experience? That s fine, bring your passion, your
enthusiasm and drive to succeed and Domino's will provide
the training, the support and the system that will ensure you
reach your goals!

Asking Price $800,000.

To find out more contact Greg by visiting
www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/2304, register your details and
submit the online Confidentiality Agreement. Once Greg
receives your expression he will be in touch!
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